(Madison, WI, April 19, 2012) – Leonardo Academy announced a special Earth Month training offer today. All on-demand training courses available on Leonardo Academy’s website will be available at a special Earth Month rate of $10 each through May 31 2012. Many of the available courses are approved for continuing education credit through GBCI and AIA. This offer also includes LEED Green Associate exam prep training, normally a $100 value.

Michael Arny, President of Leonardo Academy, said, “In recognition of Earth Day, we have launched Earth Month, reducing all our on-demand training courses to just $10 each through the end of May 2012 to increase green knowledge. Help us in this endeavor by signing up and passing the word along.” Sign up at: training.leonardoacademy.org.

Leonardo Academy is a registered provider in the GBCI Education Provider program and an approved provider of AIA continuing education courses. We offer a wide range of training courses on sustainability and environmental topics. Most Leonardo Academy training courses provide both USGBC and AIA continuing education credits, which can be used by members of these organizations to fulfill continuing education requirements as part of their credentialing maintenance programs.

Leonardo Academy also delivers corporate training courses both in person and by live webinar. The full list of current training courses available can be found on the Leonardo Academy website at www.leonardoacademy.org.